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Atrial thrombi are typically located in the atrial appendage, 
and are associated with atrial fibrillation, atrial dilatation 
and mitral valve disease14. Ventricular thrombi occur in 
regions of ventricular aneurysm and akinesis, both of which 
are usually secondary to myocardial infarction or cardiomy-
opathy14. Echocardiographic features of cardiac thrombi 
differentiating them from CPF include a laminated appear-
ance, irregular or lobulated border, central echolucency due 
to clot lysis and absence of pedicle14. On cardiac magnetic 
resonance (CMR), thrombus appears as a low signal intensi-
ty filing defect in the cardiac chamber and on contrast-en-
hanced CMR thrombus characterized by an absence of 
contrast uptake61. Presence of increased signal intensity on 
delayed enhancement clearly differentiates CPF from 
thrombus. This will also help to delineate the thrombus if it 
is attached to CPF62.

Fibromas are nonencapsulated and highly refractile ovoid 
and usually solitary masses that occur primarily in children 
and commonly involve the left ventricle, interventricular 
septum, and right ventricle, rarely involve the left or right 
atrium63. Fibromas range in size from several millimeters to 
greater than 10 cm, with an average diameter of 4 to 7 cm, 
and they displace adjacent cardiac tissue64. Cardiac fibroma 
frequently demonstrates calcification and cystic degeneration14.

Lambl’s excrescences, described first by Lambl65 in 1856 
are filiform fronds that occur by definition at sites of valve 
closure and the free edges of valve cusps and may be seen 
without any cardiac disease66. They appear to be 
wear-and-tear lesions that originate as small thrombi on the 
endocardium of the contact margins of the valves at the site 
of minor endothelial damage. Lambl’s excrescences consist 
of an acellular fibrous body, surrounded by layers of fibrin 
and acid mucopolysaccharide matrix, covered by a single 
endothelium layer67. They involve commonly mitral, 
followed by aortic valve, and have often been described in 
prosthetic valves67,68. Found in 70% to 80% of adults, they 
are multiple in the majority of the affected patients68. 
Lambl’s excrescences usually do not occur on the arterial 
side of the semilunar valves or on the mural endocardium14. 
On echocardiography, Lambl’s excrescences are more 
numerous, smaller, and broader-based lesions without a 
central stalk, located near the lines of valvular closure14.

Patients with (bacterial) valvular vegetation mostly have at 
least one predisposing factor, such as intravenous drug use, 
alcoholism, previous right-sided catheterization, or congeni-
tal heart disease69. These vegetations are usually associated 
with clinical signs of endocarditis and valvular destruction, 
and may resolve or change in appearance over time with 
treatment70. The vegetation is an irregularly shaped, discrete 
echogenic mass, and shows high frequency movement 
independent from that of intrinsic structures71.

Thrombotic vegetations consist of fibrin and platelet aggre-
gates and which are devoid of inflammation or bacteria72. It 

has been reported in patients with advanced-stage malignan-
cy, hematologic disorders, connective tissue disease, 
autoimmune systemic lupus erythematodes, AIDS, and 
hypercoagulable-state disorders72. They are located on any 
part of the leaflet, are generally rounded and sessile, have 
heterogeneous echoreflectance, and lack independent 
mobility14. 

Mitral annular calcification, one of the most common 
echocardiographic findings among elderly patients, should 
be easily differentiated from a CPF, based on their charac-
teristic location and calcification73. Cardiac rhabdomyomas 
are predominant myocardial neoplasms seen in infants and 
children74. Malignant tumors commonly involve the pericar-
dium and myocardium, and are usually accompanied by 
systemic symptoms14.

Treatment
The identification of papillary fibroelastoma is important 
because it represents a surgically correctable cause of cardi-
ac embolic phenomena75. Decisions regarding primary 
surgical excision of CPFs should be based on size, location, 
mobility and potential, or strength of association of the 
tumor with symptoms (Fig. 3)26. There is a general consen-
sus that symptomatic patients should be referred for curative 
surgical excision of the tumor76. In addition, asymptomatic 
patients with large (>1 cm) mobile masses especially left 
sided, should also be considered candidates for curative 
surgical excision due to the increased risk of cardiovascular 
complications from embolization and sudden cardiac 
death77. On the other hand, asymptomatic patients with 
small left sided nonmobile lesions are being closely 
followed up with echocardiography until symptoms develop 
or tumors enlarge and become mobile76. Patients not candi-
dates for surgical treatment should be treated with long-term 
anticoagulation, despite the lack of guidelines to support 
this strategy76.

Figure 3: Flow-chart with suggestions for the treatment of 
papillary fibroelastomas.

Prognosis
Surgery is curative and the short- and long-term prognosis 
after surgical removal is excellent14. Recurrence after surgical 
resection has not been reported; the longest follow-up 

reported is of 11 years. Most patients underwent transtho-
racic echocardiography for follow-up evaluations14. Tumor 
mobility is an independent predictor of occurrence of death 
or nonfatal embolization14.

Conclusion
Cardiac papillary fibroblastoma is a rare benign asymptom-
atic mostly involving aortic valve tumor. But clinical course 
could be devastating because of its strategic position, which 
includes systemic or pulmonary embolism and sudden 
death. Echocardiography, particularly transesophageal 
echocardiography plays an important role for the identifica-
tion of the location and the extent of anatomic and hemody-
namic involvement in CPF. But the ultimate diagnosis is 
based on histopathology. Surgical resection via a 
valve-sparing shave is curative and safe. Both short- and 
long-term prognosis is excellent afterb surgical removal.
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Table 2: Clinical manifestations of CPF

Diagnosis
Most cases of CPF have been diagnosed incidentally when 
the patients were being evaluated for an unrelated problem 
or physical finding. Transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) 
or transoesophageal echocardiography (TEE) is the primary 
imaging modality for the detection of CPF. Although 
recently, multislice spiral computed tomography, magnetic 
resonance imaging and 3-D echocardiography have also 
been used for better delineation of CPF.

The M-mode echocardiogram of a papillary fibroelastoma 
may demonstrate an intermittent mass of echoes involving 
the particular location39. Echocardiography shows a small, 
pedunculated or sessile valvular or endocardial mobile 
mass, with a pedicle attached to the valve or endocardial 
surface and a frond-like appearance with or without multifo-
cal involvement into the cardiac chambers49. Echocardio-
graphically, papillary fibroelastomas appear speckled with 
echolucencies near the edges. They have stippled edges49. In 
the detection of cardiac papillary fibroelastoma, the sensi-
tivity and specificity of TTE are 88.9% and 87.8%, respec-
tively, with an overall accuracy of 88.4% for the detection of 
CPF ≥20 mm26. An overall TTE sensitivity of 61.9% is 
reported in case of tumor dimension ≤20 mm26.

Although TTE can adequately screen for papillary fibroelas-
tomas, TEE is currently the preferred method because of its 
high resolution and optimal imaging capabilities46. Multi-
planar TEE is useful for seeing and identifying the tumor’s 
precise point of attachment, which enables the surgeon to 
efficiently plan aortic valve repair, if necessary50. TEE is 
helpful intraoperatively in guiding the operation and  
postoperatively in evaluating valve competency28,39. TEE 
has been reported to have a sensitivity and specificity of 
89% and 88% for the detection of papillary fibroelastomas26.

Computed tomography is inferior to transesophageal 
echocardiography in demonstrating the small moving struc-
tures49. The contrast CT image typically shows a filling 
defect in the aortic root adjacent to the origin of coronary 
artery52. However, MRI is more valuable than computed 
tomography by imaging in multiple planes and better 
soft-tissue characterization of tumor. Gadolinium may 
enhance the differences between tumor and surrounding 
normal cardiac structures49. On MRI fibroelastoma appears 
as an isointense mass, often with a stalk on T1-weighted 
images and signal intensity is hyperintense on T2-weighted 
images52. On late-enhancement images, the lesion demon-
strates homogeneous high signal intensity53. On cine 
images, it appears as a hypointense mobile mass and is often 
mobile and oscillating with every heartbeat54. The main 
disadvantage of MR imaging is its susceptibility to motion 
artifact14.

Identification of the tumor’s precise point of attachment and 
its echotexture, which otherwise can only be ascertained on 
an autopsy/surgical specimen, could be seen in vivo using 
cutting planes on the raw dataset obtained through 3DTTE, 
which may affect the feasibility of a valvesparing approach.  
3DTTE also helped to differentiate this valvular tumor from 
related entities like Lambl’s excrescences, myxoma, and 
thrombus55.

Cardiac catheterization prior to resection of a PFE is subject 
to debate because of the friable nature of the lesion and 
because of the potential risk of embolization49. On coronary 
angiography, the total occlusions or narrowing of distal 
coronary branches due to tumor emboli can be seen56.

Differential diagnosis
The differential diagnosis includes: myxoma, thrombus, 
fibroma, Lambl’s excrescence, infective vegetation,    
thrombotic vegetation, rhabdomyoma, metastatic tumors, 
mitral annular calcification. 

The myxoma is larger and more heterogeneous than CPF, 
and is mostly located in the left atrium attached to the region 
of the fossa ovalis with a pedicle57. Myxomas are seen less 
frequently in the right atrium or ventricles, and they are 
found mainly in females57. On echocardiography, PFEs 
typically appear as homogenous speckled, round, mobile, 
pedunculated or sessile masses, mostly located on cardiac 
valves58. In contrast, myxomas are heterogenous masses 
with broadbased pedicles and little mobility, predominately 
in the left atrium59. At MR imaging, myxomas demonstrate 
heterogeneous signal intensity because of the underlying 
tissue heterogenity. Myxomatous tissue is hypointense 
relative to the myocardium on T1-weighted images and on 
T2-weighted images, it is hyperintense because of the high 
water content60. Histologically, the main differences 
between myxomas and PFEs are the presence of polygonal 
myxoma cells and blood vessels in myxomas and their 
positivity for muscle-specific actin32.
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replacement through right mini-thoracotomy. All patients 
are evaluation after proper clinical and hematological and 
radiological investigation. Feasibility of Aortic valve 
replacement through right mini-thoracotomy approach   is 
assess by evidence of CT aortogram. Thoracotomy AVR 
feasible if the aorta to sternum distance is below 10 cm, 
Aorta should be more than 50% in right side and angle of 
aorta to pulmonary artery <45.

Surgical procedure
Anesthesia
Patient was under general anesthesia. The patient is intubat-
ed with double lumen endotracheal tube and anesthetized. 
Necessary arterial and venous lines are prepared. A double 
lumen endotracheal tube can be used for single (left) lung 
ventilation. Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) 
probe is inserted to assess the aortic valve anatomy, 
morphology and to evaluate the valve functions well as 
Cannulation and Dearing.

External defibrillator pads are properly placed across the 
chest wall. The patient is positioned supine and  sand bag is 
placed under the right scapulae, to allow the patient's right 
chest to be positioned upward or downward during the 
operation according to the need of the surgeon for a better 
working field exposure. This sack can be pumped enough to 
lift the right chest upward or downward if air is removed. 
Then the patient is prepared with iodine solution by the 
appropriate protocol. 

The patient is draped exposing the anterior and right lateral 
chest wall and both groin areas as well as mid sternum. An 
adhesive strip is then applied to the exposed areas, thus, 
minimizing the possible risk of contamination. 

Surgical technique
The procedure is performed through an incision in the 
second intercostal space (Right.). About 6-8 cm skin 
incisions was made in the right second intercostal space. 
The right minithoracotomy is made such that the medial 
angle of incision is positioned just prior to the projection of 
the right internal mammary artery (RIMA) which is 1.5–2 
cm laterally to the sternal edge. Right internal artery and 
vein clipped on both side and divided. The pectoralis and 
intercostal muscle fibers are divided, and the thorax is 
entered through the 2nd ICS .A soft tissue retractor and rib 
retractor was used for spreading ribs.

 A 3-cm incision was made just below the right inguinal fold 
and femoral vessel was exposed with minimal dissection. 
U-shaped purse-string sutures (6-0 monofilament) were 
placed longitudinally. Following heparinization, an arterial 
cannula was advanced into the proximal iliac artery using 
the Seldinger technique. A femoral venous cannula was 
passed over a guide wire to the right atrium under TEE 
visualization.

Another Purse-string suture was taken in the aorta to insert 
antegradecardioplegia cannula. The cardiopulmonary 
bypass (CPB) was then established. Systemic hypothermia 
was initiated immediately after the start of extracorporeal 
circulation or CPB. A metallic rigid aortic cross clump was 
applied in the ascending aorta through the same operative 
field. LV vent was introduced through right upper pulmo-
nary vein. Myocardial protection was provided by the 
administration of a Modified Delnidocold blood cardiople-
gia. After arrest has been achieved, the aorta is opened and 
ostealcardioplegic solution was given if need.  An oblique 
aortic incision was given approximately 5 mm above the 
origin of the right coronary artery that might be extended up 
to the noncoronary sinus of Valsalva. Both the distal and 
proximal cuffs of the aorta could be temporarily fixed with 
Tricon valve stay sutures for better exposure of the field. 

Morphology of the valve is then inspected. Aortic valve 
cusps are carefully excised. The aortic annulus diameter is 
measured using dedicated valve sizers. Aortic valve was 
replaced as standard protocol in our institute. Aorta is closed 
with a double row of 4/0 synthetic polypropylene sutures 
reinforced with pledgets.

Aorta is declamped, after proper deairing. We use co2 for 
deairation.  The LV vent is then placed on suction to remove 
any residual air as the heart begins electrical activity. After 
rewarming the patient is separated from CPB and the venous 
cannula removed after heparin has been reversed with prota-
mine. The arterial cannula is successively removed. Proper 
hemostasis achieved. Both wound were closed in layer. 
Before shifting to ICU double lumen endotracheal tube 
change to single lumen. In ICU patient was extubated after 
proper assessment and discharge usually on 5th POD and 
before discharge color Doppler echocardiography done all 
the cases and found prosthetic valve are normally functioning.

Results:
Table1: Demographic variable 

Table 2: Per-operative variable 
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Introduction
Median sternotomy is a standard approach for the repair or 
replacement of cardiac valves. During recent years, 
minimally invasive techniques have gained popularity in all 
surgical disciplines. Several reports have been published 
recently detailing less invasive techniques for cardiothorac-
ic surgical procedures designed to limit surgical trauma 
while decreasing costs1,2,3.

Different surgical approaches are reported, describing 
particular techniques for access and exposure, such as a 
longitudinal parasternal minithoracotomy4 partial upper or 
lower sternotomy, transverse sternotomy and other original 
techniques. Many of these reports provide practical techni-

cal information, and several have suggested that smaller 
incisions lessen surgical morbidity. 

Prospective randomized studies have shown that the 
proposed advantages of all these incisions include reduced 
pain and surgical trauma, less bleeding, earlier functional 
recovery, shorter hospital stay, and reduced cost5,6,7. 

This technique requires a right transverse incision with a 
mean length of 6–8 cm, through the second intercostal 
space, which gives a perfect valve exposure and working 
field to replace the aortic valve without any particular 
difficulties. In this article we share our experience of Mini 
Aortic valve replacement through right thoracotomy approach.

Method and Materials
This study was conducted in National Heart Foundation 
Hospital and Research Institute from November 2016 to 
October, 2017. We have done 6 case of Aortic valve 
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Abstract
Introduction: Median sternotomy is a standard approach for the repair or replacement of cardiac valves. During recent years, 
minimally invasive techniques have gained popularity in all surgical disciplines. During the last years, minimally-invasive 
operative techniques have been introduced in cardiac surgery. Many advantages, such as less postoperative pain, lower 
morbidity and mortality, faster recovery, shorter duration of operation and hospital stay associated with lower costs were 
described for these new techniques. It has been popularized as an alternative to the conventional median sternotomy approach 
in selective cases. With its several recognized advantages this technique certainly requires some dedicated skills and experi-
ence of surgeons, anesthetists and perfusionists for a successful result. In this article we report our experience for aortic valve 
replacement through a right minithoracotomy. 

Method and Materials: During November 2016 to October 2017, we have done 6 case of Aortic valve replacement through 
right mini-thoracotomy. Their age range was 19-70 years average 54.33±24 and male to female ratio was 5:1. Two patients 
were cases of purely aortic regurgitation and 3 patients were cases of pure aortic stenosis and one patient was case of aortic 
stenosis & aortic regurgitation. Tissue valve was used for 4 patients and 2 patients were replaced with mechanical valve.

Result: Average cross clump time was 48±24 minutes and Mean CPB time was 75.36±27.58 minutes. Total operative time 
was 180.95±24.69 minutes.  Length of incision was 8.43±0.77. Duration of ICU stay was 29.36±6.50hours and post-operative 
hospital stays was 4.91±.44 days.

Conclusion: Surgical valve replacement or repair is the current treatment of choice for stenotic or insufficient valve patholo-
gies. Aortic valve replacement can be performed safely through a right mini-thoracotomy on a routine basis for isolated aortic 
valve disease after assessment of feasibility of surgery.

Key words: Aortic valve replacement, Cardioplegia, Minimally invasive                 (JNHFB 2018; 7 : 9-11)
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replacement through right mini-thoracotomy. All patients 
are evaluation after proper clinical and hematological and 
radiological investigation. Feasibility of Aortic valve 
replacement through right mini-thoracotomy approach   is 
assess by evidence of CT aortogram. Thoracotomy AVR 
feasible if the aorta to sternum distance is below 10 cm, 
Aorta should be more than 50% in right side and angle of 
aorta to pulmonary artery <45.

Surgical procedure
Anesthesia
Patient was under general anesthesia. The patient is intubat-
ed with double lumen endotracheal tube and anesthetized. 
Necessary arterial and venous lines are prepared. A double 
lumen endotracheal tube can be used for single (left) lung 
ventilation. Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) 
probe is inserted to assess the aortic valve anatomy, 
morphology and to evaluate the valve functions well as 
Cannulation and Dearing.

External defibrillator pads are properly placed across the 
chest wall. The patient is positioned supine and  sand bag is 
placed under the right scapulae, to allow the patient's right 
chest to be positioned upward or downward during the 
operation according to the need of the surgeon for a better 
working field exposure. This sack can be pumped enough to 
lift the right chest upward or downward if air is removed. 
Then the patient is prepared with iodine solution by the 
appropriate protocol. 

The patient is draped exposing the anterior and right lateral 
chest wall and both groin areas as well as mid sternum. An 
adhesive strip is then applied to the exposed areas, thus, 
minimizing the possible risk of contamination. 

Surgical technique
The procedure is performed through an incision in the 
second intercostal space (Right.). About 6-8 cm skin 
incisions was made in the right second intercostal space. 
The right minithoracotomy is made such that the medial 
angle of incision is positioned just prior to the projection of 
the right internal mammary artery (RIMA) which is 1.5–2 
cm laterally to the sternal edge. Right internal artery and 
vein clipped on both side and divided. The pectoralis and 
intercostal muscle fibers are divided, and the thorax is 
entered through the 2nd ICS .A soft tissue retractor and rib 
retractor was used for spreading ribs.

 A 3-cm incision was made just below the right inguinal fold 
and femoral vessel was exposed with minimal dissection. 
U-shaped purse-string sutures (6-0 monofilament) were 
placed longitudinally. Following heparinization, an arterial 
cannula was advanced into the proximal iliac artery using 
the Seldinger technique. A femoral venous cannula was 
passed over a guide wire to the right atrium under TEE 
visualization.

Another Purse-string suture was taken in the aorta to insert 
antegradecardioplegia cannula. The cardiopulmonary 
bypass (CPB) was then established. Systemic hypothermia 
was initiated immediately after the start of extracorporeal 
circulation or CPB. A metallic rigid aortic cross clump was 
applied in the ascending aorta through the same operative 
field. LV vent was introduced through right upper pulmo-
nary vein. Myocardial protection was provided by the 
administration of a Modified Delnidocold blood cardiople-
gia. After arrest has been achieved, the aorta is opened and 
ostealcardioplegic solution was given if need.  An oblique 
aortic incision was given approximately 5 mm above the 
origin of the right coronary artery that might be extended up 
to the noncoronary sinus of Valsalva. Both the distal and 
proximal cuffs of the aorta could be temporarily fixed with 
Tricon valve stay sutures for better exposure of the field. 

Morphology of the valve is then inspected. Aortic valve 
cusps are carefully excised. The aortic annulus diameter is 
measured using dedicated valve sizers. Aortic valve was 
replaced as standard protocol in our institute. Aorta is closed 
with a double row of 4/0 synthetic polypropylene sutures 
reinforced with pledgets.

Aorta is declamped, after proper deairing. We use co2 for 
deairation.  The LV vent is then placed on suction to remove 
any residual air as the heart begins electrical activity. After 
rewarming the patient is separated from CPB and the venous 
cannula removed after heparin has been reversed with prota-
mine. The arterial cannula is successively removed. Proper 
hemostasis achieved. Both wound were closed in layer. 
Before shifting to ICU double lumen endotracheal tube 
change to single lumen. In ICU patient was extubated after 
proper assessment and discharge usually on 5th POD and 
before discharge color Doppler echocardiography done all 
the cases and found prosthetic valve are normally functioning.

Results:
Table1: Demographic variable 

Table 2: Per-operative variable 

Introduction
Median sternotomy is a standard approach for the repair or 
replacement of cardiac valves. During recent years, 
minimally invasive techniques have gained popularity in all 
surgical disciplines. Several reports have been published 
recently detailing less invasive techniques for cardiothorac-
ic surgical procedures designed to limit surgical trauma 
while decreasing costs1,2,3.

Different surgical approaches are reported, describing 
particular techniques for access and exposure, such as a 
longitudinal parasternal minithoracotomy4 partial upper or 
lower sternotomy, transverse sternotomy and other original 
techniques. Many of these reports provide practical techni-

cal information, and several have suggested that smaller 
incisions lessen surgical morbidity. 

Prospective randomized studies have shown that the 
proposed advantages of all these incisions include reduced 
pain and surgical trauma, less bleeding, earlier functional 
recovery, shorter hospital stay, and reduced cost5,6,7. 

This technique requires a right transverse incision with a 
mean length of 6–8 cm, through the second intercostal 
space, which gives a perfect valve exposure and working 
field to replace the aortic valve without any particular 
difficulties. In this article we share our experience of Mini 
Aortic valve replacement through right thoracotomy approach.

Method and Materials
This study was conducted in National Heart Foundation 
Hospital and Research Institute from November 2016 to 
October, 2017. We have done 6 case of Aortic valve 

Gafur MA et al.Mini Aortic Valve Replacement through Right Thoracotomy Approach

Variables 
Age

Mean ±SD (Range)/ Frequency ( %)

54±24(19-70) years 

Gender  
Male 5 (83.3) 
Female 1 (16.7) 

Variables  Mean ±SD 

Total operative time 
(in minutes) 

 180.95±24.69 

Aortic Cross Clamp (ACC) time  
(in minutes) 

48.68±23.84 

Cardio-pulmonary bypass (CPB) 
time (in minutes) 

75.36±27.58 

Length of incision (cm) 8.43±0.77 
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replacement through right mini-thoracotomy. All patients 
are evaluation after proper clinical and hematological and 
radiological investigation. Feasibility of Aortic valve 
replacement through right mini-thoracotomy approach   is 
assess by evidence of CT aortogram. Thoracotomy AVR 
feasible if the aorta to sternum distance is below 10 cm, 
Aorta should be more than 50% in right side and angle of 
aorta to pulmonary artery <45.

Surgical procedure
Anesthesia
Patient was under general anesthesia. The patient is intubat-
ed with double lumen endotracheal tube and anesthetized. 
Necessary arterial and venous lines are prepared. A double 
lumen endotracheal tube can be used for single (left) lung 
ventilation. Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) 
probe is inserted to assess the aortic valve anatomy, 
morphology and to evaluate the valve functions well as 
Cannulation and Dearing.

External defibrillator pads are properly placed across the 
chest wall. The patient is positioned supine and  sand bag is 
placed under the right scapulae, to allow the patient's right 
chest to be positioned upward or downward during the 
operation according to the need of the surgeon for a better 
working field exposure. This sack can be pumped enough to 
lift the right chest upward or downward if air is removed. 
Then the patient is prepared with iodine solution by the 
appropriate protocol. 

The patient is draped exposing the anterior and right lateral 
chest wall and both groin areas as well as mid sternum. An 
adhesive strip is then applied to the exposed areas, thus, 
minimizing the possible risk of contamination. 

Surgical technique
The procedure is performed through an incision in the 
second intercostal space (Right.). About 6-8 cm skin 
incisions was made in the right second intercostal space. 
The right minithoracotomy is made such that the medial 
angle of incision is positioned just prior to the projection of 
the right internal mammary artery (RIMA) which is 1.5–2 
cm laterally to the sternal edge. Right internal artery and 
vein clipped on both side and divided. The pectoralis and 
intercostal muscle fibers are divided, and the thorax is 
entered through the 2nd ICS .A soft tissue retractor and rib 
retractor was used for spreading ribs.

 A 3-cm incision was made just below the right inguinal fold 
and femoral vessel was exposed with minimal dissection. 
U-shaped purse-string sutures (6-0 monofilament) were 
placed longitudinally. Following heparinization, an arterial 
cannula was advanced into the proximal iliac artery using 
the Seldinger technique. A femoral venous cannula was 
passed over a guide wire to the right atrium under TEE 
visualization.

Another Purse-string suture was taken in the aorta to insert 
antegradecardioplegia cannula. The cardiopulmonary 
bypass (CPB) was then established. Systemic hypothermia 
was initiated immediately after the start of extracorporeal 
circulation or CPB. A metallic rigid aortic cross clump was 
applied in the ascending aorta through the same operative 
field. LV vent was introduced through right upper pulmo-
nary vein. Myocardial protection was provided by the 
administration of a Modified Delnidocold blood cardiople-
gia. After arrest has been achieved, the aorta is opened and 
ostealcardioplegic solution was given if need.  An oblique 
aortic incision was given approximately 5 mm above the 
origin of the right coronary artery that might be extended up 
to the noncoronary sinus of Valsalva. Both the distal and 
proximal cuffs of the aorta could be temporarily fixed with 
Tricon valve stay sutures for better exposure of the field. 

Morphology of the valve is then inspected. Aortic valve 
cusps are carefully excised. The aortic annulus diameter is 
measured using dedicated valve sizers. Aortic valve was 
replaced as standard protocol in our institute. Aorta is closed 
with a double row of 4/0 synthetic polypropylene sutures 
reinforced with pledgets.

Aorta is declamped, after proper deairing. We use co2 for 
deairation.  The LV vent is then placed on suction to remove 
any residual air as the heart begins electrical activity. After 
rewarming the patient is separated from CPB and the venous 
cannula removed after heparin has been reversed with prota-
mine. The arterial cannula is successively removed. Proper 
hemostasis achieved. Both wound were closed in layer. 
Before shifting to ICU double lumen endotracheal tube 
change to single lumen. In ICU patient was extubated after 
proper assessment and discharge usually on 5th POD and 
before discharge color Doppler echocardiography done all 
the cases and found prosthetic valve are normally functioning.

Results:
Table1: Demographic variable 

Table 2: Per-operative variable 

Table 3: Post-operative variables 

Discussion
The minimally-invasive approach for various surgical 
procedures has gained accepted momentum and is becoming 
a conventional practice in mitral, tricuspid, aortic and 
coronary surgery8. The right anteriorminithoracotomy 
approach is an excellent approach for Aortic valve replace-
ment. It has provided us with a satisfying surgical field and 
provided the patient with cosmetic satisfaction, fewer 
incidences of mediastinitis and a pain-free hospital stay as 
well as a shortened hospital stay and has in turn reduced 
hospital expenses in comparison to median sternotomy 
approach9. The development of anaesthetic techniques and 
surgeons learning curve has also aided this. The use of 
double-lumen intubation was replaced conventionally by 
single-lumen endotracheal tubes because of the increase in 
surgeon’s experience. The rapid recovery from surgery of 
these critically ill patients proves to a great extent that MICS 
offers a good chance of survival for persons with atrial 
septal defect. 

This study was conducted in the Department of Surgery, 
National Heart Foundation Hospital and Research Institute 
during the periods of November 2016 to October 2017. We 
have done on 6 case of Aortic valve replacement through 
right mini-thoracotomy. Mean age of patient is 48±24 years. 
Male was in 5 patients and one female. 

The mean ±SD of Aortic Cross Clamp (ACC) time (min) 
was 48.68±24.69 .The mean ±SD of Cardio-pulmonary 
bypass (CPB) time (min) was 75.36±27.58 The mean ±SD 
of total operative time (minute) required was 180.95±24.69. 
The mean (SD) of length of incision (cm) was 8.43±0.77. 

The mean± SD of duration of endotracheal intubation 
(hours) was 11.64±2.01 .The mean± SD of duration of ICU 
stay (hours) was 39.36±12.95 and mean± SD of duration of 
post-operative hospital stay (days) was 5.91±1.44. Luca et 
al. (2013)10 concluded in their systemic review that compared 
with a median sternotomy, thoracotomy incisions are 
associated with less pain, discomfort, and postoperative 
analgesics. Cheng et al. (2011)11 reported that ventilation 
time, ICU and hospital stays were shorter in the minithora-
cotomy group.  

Introduction
Median sternotomy is a standard approach for the repair or 
replacement of cardiac valves. During recent years, 
minimally invasive techniques have gained popularity in all 
surgical disciplines. Several reports have been published 
recently detailing less invasive techniques for cardiothorac-
ic surgical procedures designed to limit surgical trauma 
while decreasing costs1,2,3.

Different surgical approaches are reported, describing 
particular techniques for access and exposure, such as a 
longitudinal parasternal minithoracotomy4 partial upper or 
lower sternotomy, transverse sternotomy and other original 
techniques. Many of these reports provide practical techni-

cal information, and several have suggested that smaller 
incisions lessen surgical morbidity. 

Prospective randomized studies have shown that the 
proposed advantages of all these incisions include reduced 
pain and surgical trauma, less bleeding, earlier functional 
recovery, shorter hospital stay, and reduced cost5,6,7. 

This technique requires a right transverse incision with a 
mean length of 6–8 cm, through the second intercostal 
space, which gives a perfect valve exposure and working 
field to replace the aortic valve without any particular 
difficulties. In this article we share our experience of Mini 
Aortic valve replacement through right thoracotomy approach.

Method and Materials
This study was conducted in National Heart Foundation 
Hospital and Research Institute from November 2016 to 
October, 2017. We have done 6 case of Aortic valve 

No patient developed wound infection, renal dysfunction, 
stroke and other morbidity. About 30-days no mortality was 
recorded and post-operative follow up all patient is well being.

Conclusion
From our experience, minimally-invasive Aortic valve 
replacement can be performed safely through a right  upper 
minithoracotomy for isolated aortic valve disease after 
assessment of feasibility of surgery with good cosmetic 
outcome and could be considered a satisfying  approach as 
an alternative to standard sternotomy with better results in 
selective case. 
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Variables  Mean ±SD 

Duration of endotracheal 
Intubation (hours) 

8.64±325 

Duration of ICU stay (hours) 29.36±6.50 
Post-operative hospital stay (days)

 
4.91±.44 


